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Fig. 1 Part of activity network. (I, L means Instance, Label, respectively)
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S(ui, uj) =γ SameActions(ui, uj)
+δ SameTarget(ui, uj)
(1)
??? SameActions????? uj ???? ui ?
????????????????????????
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?????? actbefore ???????? actafter??
????? lbefore ??????? lafter ????? uj
???????????? 1??????? 0????




























?? act??????? C(act, t, l)?? (2)????
C(act, t, l) =ρa(Fbefore(act) + Fafter (act))
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Fig. 3 Existence of more than two activities during
not-tweeted period.
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diﬀ time = intervalb − intervalb1 (4)
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Fig. 4 Extraction of successful activity using NLP
? 2 ui ????




actbefore F 0 tbefore
act1 F 0 t1
act2 T 5 t2
act3 T 1 t3
















DidSuccess(ui, act) = f(ui) ∗ Success(act)
(8)













? ui ????? act ??????????????
???????β ????????????????
??????
P ∗(ui, act, l, t) =P (ui, act, l, t)
+β DidSuccess(ui, act)
(11)
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????????????????γ = 0.33, δ =




Table 3 Number of activities sorted by type.
???????? ??? ????? (%)
???????? 38696 110 (0.28)
???????? 32081 86 (0.27)
?????????? 30878 243 (0.79)
?????????????? 10836 62 (0.57)
??????? 9474 7 (0.07)
??????? 8714 10 (0.11)
??????? 8524 36 (0.42)
???? 7395 126 (1.70)
??????? 4697 16 (0.34)
??????? 4354 41 (0.94)
???? 4025 13 (0.32)
?????? 2260 2 (0.09)
???????? 1883 5 (0.27)
?? 1547 33 (2.13)
?? 165363 790 (0.48)
? 4 ???????
Table 4 Complement of missing activity.
???? ??????? ??????? ???
??? 81.8% 54.5% 77.5%
?????
P???? 0.481 0.414 –
????????????????????????
????????????????????????






























































Table 5 Complement of missing activity with minor
info. correction.
???? ??????? ??????? ???
??? 72.7% 63.6% 70.7%
?????










negative word ???????2 ?????????
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